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BEFORE THE MEMBER ::::::::::: MACT ::::::::::: DHUBRI
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1.Union of India
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This claim petition has been filed by the claimant U/s. 166

of  M.V.  Act  of  granting  compensation  in  respect  of  motor  vehicular

accident which occurred on 04-06-2005 at about 11:00 A.M. near Super

Market, Ward No.11, Gauripur Town.
Claimant’s case in brief  is that on 04-06-2005 at about

11:00  A.M.  while  husband  of  the  claimant  was  proceeding  from

Gauripur towards Super Market on his motor cycle by the left side of

the road and near Super Market one truck No.03D151798W271 belong

to Army coming from opposite direction in a high speed and rash and

negligent manner dashed the motor cycle and as a result husband of

the claimant was thrown out from the motor cycle on the road resulted

death on the spot and another pillion rider of the motor cycle was also

seriously injured in the same accident.  
Claimant further stated in her claim petition that accident

took place due to rash and negligent driving and careless driving on

the part of the driver of the offending army vehicle.  
Deceased was the sole earning member of the family and

deceased  left  behind  following  legal  heirs  /  dependents  who  are

entitled to dependent upon the income of the deceased namely Niru

Mazumdar wife of  the deceased aged 27 years,  Priyanka Mazumdar

daughter of  the deceased aged 5 years,  Amit Mazumdar son of the

deceased  aged  1  year  and  Saraswati  Mazumdar  mother  of  the

deceased aged 60 years.  Claimant prayed before the Hon’ble Court to

award compensation amounting to Rs. 10,00,000/- along with interest

from the date of institution of this case till realisation.
On receipt of this petition filed by the claimant an MAC

Case was registered and summon was issued to the opposite parties

and on receipt of summon OP No.1 i.e.  Union of India and OP No.2

driver of the offending vehicle had appeared through their respective

counsel and filed their written statement.  The main contentions of the

written statement submitted by OP No.1 & 2 are as follows:
That the present claim petition is not maintainable in its

present form, that the answering OP denies all allegation in the claim

petition save and except those which have been specifically admitted

in the written statement, that the vehicle BA No.03D-151798W Lorry

5/7.5  Ton  Ashoka  Leyland  Stallion  driven  by  No.14806737H  NK/MT
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Somnath  Barman  having  13  years  of  service  of  521  ASC  Bn  was

attached with 12 Raj Rifles with effect from 2nd June, 2005.  On 4th June,

2005 the vehicle was detailed to perform the duty in an Army convoy

consisting of 5 x ALS of 521 ASC Bn and 2 x 2.5 Ton Tata of 12 Raj Rifle

from Basbari to Panbari with load of 12 Rajput Rifle stores.  At about

11:15 hours,  while the convoy was crossing Gauripur Super Market,

one TVS Fiero blue coloured motor bike registration No.AS-17/5132 was

coming from the opposite direction and the motor cycle rider while

trying to put his bike back on the road lost his balance as he could not

see the sharp edge/cutting on the road which was covered by hay.  The

motor bike rider fell down towards the road i.e. towards the rear of the

Ashok Leyland Stallion BA No.03D-151798W driven by No.14806737H

NK/MT Somnath Barman.  While falling down the motor bike rider hit

the metalled road and sustained serious head injuries.  The motor cycle

rider Amulya Mazumdar was evacuated immediately after the accident

by pillion rider Sri Dilip Choudhury and Anowar Ali a passerby to the

Gauripur Hospital where he was declared dead.
Army Court of Inquiry was finalized under HQ 11 Mountain

Brigade where it was stated that the driver Sri Somnath Barman of the

vehicle BA No.03D-151798W Lorry 5/7.5 Ton Ashoka Leyland Stallion is

not to be blamed for the accident.  Accident took place not due to the

rash and negligent driving of the driver of Army Vehicle but because of

loss of balance by the driver of the Motor Cycle due to sharp edge and

scattered hay on the road.  Therefore, the accident is purely incidental

for which the driver of the Army Vehicle could not be blamed for the

accident.  The motor cycle rider and the pillion rider did not put on

helmets on their heads.
As regards the statement made in the claim petition in

respect  of  paragraph No.1 to  7  of  the claimant  petition claimant  is

required to prove the same.  As regard the statement made in para-8

to 12 of the claim petition answering OP state that same the same

being  matter  of  record  of  the  Gauripur  P.S.  case  No.128/05  and

answering OP does not admit anything which are not borne on record.

In respect of para-13 of the claim petition the answering OP state that

the  claimant  is  duty  bound  to  produce  and  prove  all  the  relevant
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documents with regard to the expenditure incurred with the deceased

person.  That with regard to the statements made in paragraph-14, 15

and 16 of the claim petition it is stated that the alleged Govt. Vehicle is

under the Ministry of Defence, Govt. of India, such Govt. vehicle are

not insured in the insurance company.
That with regard to statements made in paragraph 17 and

18 of the claim petition the OP does not offer any comments, that in

respect of paragraph 19 of the claim petition the claimant is put to

strict proof thereof, that with regard to statements made in paragraph

20 the OP does not offer any comments, that in respect of statements

made in paragraph 21 and 22 of the claim petition the OP reaffirm and

reiterates  the  statement  made  in  the  paragraph  4  of  this  written

statement.   The alleged accident caused by the rash and negligent

driving of the driver of the Army vehicle is totally incorrect and false.

Therefore, Army Vehicle cannot be held liable to pay any compensation

to  the  claimant  as  claimed  for,  that  claim  petition  is  baseless,

imaginary  and  without  any  reasonable  basis  and  same  is  not

sustainable under law.  OP prayed before the Hon’ble Court to dismiss

the claim petition with costs.
 Heard arguments on behalf of both sides.
In the aforesaid case both sides have submitted written

arguments. 

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

ISSUE No. 1 to 4: As all these issues are inter-related so

they are taken up together for discussion and decision.

Evidence led by claimant side are briefly discussed.

CW-1 Smt.  Niru  Mazumdar wife  of  the deceased in  her

evidence on affidavit had stated that she had filed this MAC Case for

death of her husband in a motor vehicular accident.  She further stated

in her evidence on affidavit that she filed this MAC Case for death of

her husband named Amulya Mazumdar who died in a motor vehicular

accident on 04-06-2005.  
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She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that on 04-

06-2005 at about 11:00 A.M. while her husband was proceeding in his

motor cycle along with one pillion rider from Gauripur towards Super

Market Gas Agency but near Super Market the vehicle was stopped by

her  husband  by  the  side  of  the  road  at  that  time  one  truck

No.03D151798W271 belong to army owned by Union of India on being

driven by its driver in a rash and negligent manner dashed the motor

cycle of her husband and as a result her husband and the pillion rider

were thrown out from the motor cycle on the road causing grievous

injuries of both resulted death of her husband on the spot.  She further

stated in her evidence on affidavit that after the accident surrounding

people  including  two  eye  witnesses  namely  Gulap  Uddin  Sk  and

Anowar  Ali  took  dead  body  of  her  husband  with  army  personal  to

Gauripur Hospital but doctor declared him dead and then he was taken

to  Dhubri  Civil  Hospital  where  necessary  P.M.  examination  was

conducted.  

She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that

accident took place due to rash and negligent driving and high speed

by the driver of the offending truck and accordingly one P.S. Case was

registered against the driver of the truck.  

 She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that her

husband was a gold smith by profession and proprietor of a jewellery

Shop situated at Gauripur Ward No.2 and used to earn Rs. 8,000/- per

month.   She  further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  her

husband was the sole earning member of the family consisting herself,

one daughter aged about 5 years and one son aged about 1 year and

his mother named Saraswati Mazumdar subsequently died during the

pending of this case on 24-03-2010. 

She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that her

husband was aged about 33 years at the time of death and after his

death and due to sudden demise entire family became helpless with

consisting of two minor children.  She further stated in her evidence on
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affidavit  that  she  had  incurred  an  expenditure  amounting  to  Rs.

50,000/- for carrying dead body and sardho ceremony of her husband.

She further  stated in her evidence on affidavit  that she claimed an

amount of Rs. 10,00,000/- along with interest as compensation for the

death of her husband and submit the following documents in support

of  her  claim case  and exhibited  following documents.   Ext-1  is  the

certified copy of FIR, ext-2 is the certified copy of P.M. Report, ext-3 is

the  certified  copy  of  order  dated  10-05-2006  passed  by  learned

Additional CJM, Dhubri in GR Case No.128/04 taking cognizance against

the  driver,  ext-4  is  the  Tax  Receipt  of  jewellery  shop  owned  by

deceased  issued  by  Weight  and  Measurement  Department,  Legal

Metrology, Dhubri.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  Union  of  India  had  cross

examined the said witness and in her cross examination she had stated

that she had filed this case for getting compensation for death of her

husband in a motor vehicular accident.  She further stated in her cross

examination that at about 11:00 A.M. accident took place and at that

time she was not there in the place of occurrence.  She further stated

in her cross examination that one army vehicle had dashed the motor

cycle belong to her husband and as a result her husband had sustained

grievous injuries and ultimately died.  She further stated in her cross

examination that she had not submitted any income proof document to

prove that monthly income of her deceased husband was Rs. 8,000/- at

the time of accident.  She further stated in her cross examination that

motor  cycle  belong  to  her  husband  was  duly  insured  and  she  had

already received Rs.  50,000/-  from insurance company.   She further

stated in her cross examination that she had no knowledge whether

insurance company was impleaded as party in this case.  She further

stated in her cross examination that she had no knowledge regarding

the nature of injury sustained by pillion rider at the time of accident.

She further admitted in her cross examination that pillion rider was not

cited as a witness in this case.
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CW-2  Golap  Uddin  Sk  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  had

stated that he knows the claimant as well as deceased of this case.  He

further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 04-06-2005 at about

11:00 A.M. while he was proceeding on his motor cycle from his home

towards Gauripur and near Super Market he noticed that one motor

cycle  with  one  pillion  rider  was  proceeding  from  Gauripur  towards

Super Market Gas Agency was dashed by one army vehicle in a high

speed and reckless manner and as a result both the riders of the motor

cycle were thrown out from the motor cycle on the road causing death

of  Amulya  Mazumdar  and  injury  to  pillion  rider  of  the  motor  cycle

named Dilip Choudhury and motor cycle was badly damaged due to

the said accident.

He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that as soon

as the accident took place he and surrounding people including eye

witness namely Anowar Ali took the victim to Gauripur Hospital but the

doctor of Gauripur Hospital declared him dead.  He further stated in his

evidence on affidavit that after the accident police from Gauripur P.S.

rushed to the place of occurrence and visited the hospital and dead

body was taken by police to Dhubri Civil Hospital where necessary P.M.

examination was conducted.  

 He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that accident

took  place  due  to  rash  and  negligent  driving  by  the  driver  of  the

offending army truck and there was no fault on the part of the rider of

the motor cycle as motorcycle had stopped on the side of the road

even then it was knocked down by the army vehicle due to reckless

driving.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that accident

was  investigated  by  police  and  police  had  registered  a  case  vide

Gauripur P.S. Case No.128/05.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  Union  of  India  had  cross

examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had stated

that he knows the claimant Niru Mazumdar.  He further stated in his

cross examination that accident took place when deceased went to gas
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agency in a motor cycle.  He further stated in his cross examination

that he had seen the accident and accident took place at Super Market

area of Gauripur Town.  He further stated in his cross examination that

army truck was proceeding in a high speed in a convoy consisting of

four in numbers at the relevant time of accident and showing the army

convoy  deceased slow down his  motor  cycle  but  army vehicle  had

dashed the motor cycle resulting the said accident.  He further stated

in  his  cross  examination  that  all  the  vehicles  belong  to  the  army

convoy were running in a very high speed after knocking down the

deceased, deceased fell down on the road causing huge turn.  In the

said accident pillion rider of the motor cycle had also sustained minor

injuries.  The motor cycle was badly damaged due to said accident.  He

further stated in his cross examination that he along with Anowar Ali

and army people took the victim to Gauripur Hospital.  He denied in his

cross examination that deceased fell down and thereby he sustained

head injury due to his own fault.  He denied in his cross examination

that due to existence of some hay on the road deceased fell down from

the bike hence accident took place.  Deceased could not control the

bike and fell down and accident took place.

CW-3 Anowar Ali an independent witness in his evidence

on  affidavit  had  stated  that  he  knows  the  claimant  as  well  as  the

deceased in the instant case.  

 He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 04-

06-2005 at about 11:00 A.M. while he was standing by the side of the

road after getting down from one rickshaw near Super Market at the

same  time  he  noticed  that  one  motor  cycle  with  pillion  rider  was

proceeding  from  Gauripur  towards  Super  Market  Gas  Agency  was

dashed by one army vehicle in a high speed and reckless manner and

as a result both the riders of the motor cycle were thrown out from the

motor cycle on the road causing death of Amulya Mazumdar and injury

to pillion rider of the motor cycle named Dilip Choudhury and motor

cycle was badly damaged due to the said accident.
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He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that as soon

as the accident took place he along with other people including Golap

Uddin took the victim to Gauripur Hospital but doctor declared Amulya

Mazumdar dead and injured was referred to Dhubri Civil Hospital for

necessary  P.M.  examination.   He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on

affidavit that after the accident police from Gauripur P.S. came to the

place of occurrence and visited Gauripur Hospital and thereafter dead

body was taken to Dhubri Civil Hospital for necessary P.M. examination.

 He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that due to

rash and negligent driving by the driver of the offending army truck

and there was no fault on the part of the rider of the motor cycle and

at the time of accident the motor cycle stopped near Super Market

considering the careless driving on the part of the driver of the army

truck the said accident took place.

He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  in

respect of the aforesaid accident police had recorded his statement in

the connected police case as eye witness of the accident along with

one Golap Uddin and others.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  Union  of  India  had  cross

examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had stated

that he knows Amulya Mazumdar from the date of the accident.  He

further  stated  in  his  cross  examination  that  he  had  witnessed  the

accident and at the time of accident one army vehicle had dashed the

deceased.  He further stated in his cross examination that one vehicle

belong to army came from opposite direction and dashed him resulting

the said accident.  He further stated in his cross examination that in

respect of the same accident an Army Court of enquiry was constituted

and he got summon from the Court of Enquiry to appear before him to

adduce evidence.  He denied in his cross examination that he did not

witness any accident.

In  this  case  OP  Union  of  India  had  submitted  three

witnesses.  DW-1 HV Somnath Barman in his evidence on affidavit had
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stated  that  at  present  he  is  serving  as  HV  692  (1)  TKTPTR  ASCPL

residence resident of Jaisalmir, Rajasthan.  In his evidence on affidavit

he had stated that while the vehicle  No.03D151798W271 Lorry 5/7.5

Ton Ahok Leyland (hereinafter referred to as “ASL”) was driven by him

having  21  years  of  service.   He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on

affidavit that he was attached to 12 Rajput Rifles with effect from 2nd

June, 2005.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that on 04 th

June, 2005 the vehicle was detailed to perform the duty in army convoy

consisting of 5 x ASL of 521 ASC Bn 2 2.5 Ton Tata of 12 Rajput Rifles

from Basbari to Panbari with load of 12 Rajput Rifles stores.  At about

11:15 A.M. while the convoy was crossing Gauripur Super Market he

heard a loud cry from behind and saw mirror of the vehicle a motor

cycle had crossed their  convoy was lying on the road.   That motor

cyclist was lying on the ground.

He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that he came

to  know  that  one  TVS  Fiero  blue  coloured  motor  cycle  bearing

registration No.AS-17/5132 was coming from opposite direction.  The

motor bike rider while trying to put his bike back on the road lost his

balance as he could not see the concealed sharp edge/cutting on the

road which was covered by hay and the motor bike rider fell down on

the  road.   He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  while

falling down the motor bike rider hit the metalled road and sustained

serious head injuries.  Motor cycle rider named Amulya Mazumdar was

evacuated immediately after the accident by the pillion rider named Sri

Dilip Choudhury and Anowar Ali, a passerby, to the Gauripur Hospital

where he was declared brought death.  

He  further  stated  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  that  in

respect of the said accident Army Court of enquiry was finalized under

HQ 11 Mountain Brigade where is was stated that the Lorry 5/5.7 Ton

ALS driven by him not to be blamed for the accident.  He further stated

in his evidence on affidavit that accident took place due to rash and

negligent driving by the motorcyclist and as a result he lost his balance

and accident occurred.  He further stated in his evidence on affidavit
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that accident is purely incidental for which he was not to be blamed for

the accident.  OP side through his evidence had exhibited the following

documents.  Ext-A is the photograph, ext-B is the Court of Enquiry, ext-

C is the sketch man, ext-D is the FIR, ext-E is the Statement of D.C.

Choudhury U/s. 161 CrPC.

The  aforesaid  witness  in  his  evidence  on  affidavit  had

stated that road condition at the accident site was not good and sharp

edges could not be made out due to hay spread across it.  He further

stated in his evidence on affidavit that accident occurred due to rash

and negligent driving of the deceased person himself who lost control

over the motor cycle and fell down on the road due to the concealed

sharp edge on the road and sustained head injury and died thereafter.

He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that there was no collision

which occurred between two vehicles.  

He further stated in his evidence on affidavit that accident

was occurred due to mistake of the deceased who lost control over his

motor cycle and hitting himself on the road and died immediately.  He

further stated in his evidence on affidavit that there is no negligence

on his part as the accident occurred due to negligence of motor cyclist

who himself hit the road by falling down over it.  There was no rash and

negligent on his part.  The accident happened due to fault of the victim

himself  because  he  hit  the  motor  cycle.   He  further  stated  in  his

evidence on affidavit that accident occurred due to fault of the victim

himself, therefore, army personal cannot be held liable for causing the

accident  and  in  this  regard  the  OP  have  no  liability  to  pay  any

compensation to the claimant side.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  claimant  side  had  cross

examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had stated

that at the time of accident he was driving the army truck in question

and the accident did not occur within his side and he did not see the

accident.  He further stated in his cross examination at the time of the

accident he did not perceive regarding the occurrence of the accident.
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However, after sometime he heard noise and he stopped the truck in

question and then he came out of the truck after making a stationary.  

In this case learned predecessor of mine had put some

question to the witness and in respect of the question put forward by

my learned predecessor he told that the motor cycle in question in

which deceased was travelling was coming from opposite direction and

it had gone out of the road on the other side.  He further stated in his

cross examination that he saw the injured motor cyclist fell down from

the two wheeler and thereafter he himself halted rickshaw and sent

him  to  the  hospital  but  he  did  not  accompany  the  injured  to  the

hospital.  He further stated in his cross examination put forward by my

learned predecessor that three person were travelling in his truck, one

of them being of co-driver and other was a Jawan in the body of the

truck and the vehicle which was driven by him was at first from the

convoy comprising four trucks.

He denied in his cross examination that there was a curve

on the road near the place of occurrence.  He further stated in his cross

examination that it was a straight road and all the exhibits as well as

records called for from the Court of Enquiry are photo copies without

any seal and signature and they are not the original.  He denied in his

cross examination that accident occurred after the motor cycle came

into contract and hit the rear wheel of the truck which he was driving.

He denied in his cross examination that rear wheel hit the injured who

later on succumbed to his injuries.  He further admitted in his cross

examination that he has not filed copy of judgment of enquiry under

the Army Act, 1950 wherein he was absolved from all liabilities.  

In  this  case  my  learned  predecessor  had  put  some

questions and on his reply he stated that normally on highways they

used to travel at the average speed of 40 Km/Hrs.  However, in the

Gauripur area where the accident took place was a market place and

as the place of occurrence was a market place where there was many

vehicles, pedestrians, rickshaws we were travelling at the lower speed
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of 15 Km/hrs.  It is not a fact that accident took place due to his fault

and negligence as he was driving the vehicle rashly and negligently

causing the said accident and injured died.  After the accident vehicle

was examined by the MVI of Dhubri.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  claimant  had  cross

examined the said witness and in his cross examination he had stated

that at the time of accident he was driving army truck in question and

accident did not occur due to his side and he did not see the accident.

DW-2 Captain Arati Tiwary in her evidence on affidavit had

stated  that  she  is  presently  working  as  Company  Commander  ‘A’

Company  and  presently  posted  at  521  ASC  Battalion.   She  further

stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  she  is  an  authorized

representative in the present case and have been authorized by the

Commanding Officer 521 ASE Battalion to adduce evidence in this case

on behalf of Union of India on the basis of available on records.  She

further  stated  in  her  evidence  on  affidavit  that  the  vehicle

No.03D151798W271 Lorry 5/7.5 Ton Ashok Leyland stallion (hereinafter

referred to as ALS) driven by the driver HV Somnath Barman having 21

years of service in Army.

On 04-06-2005 while the vehicle had detailed to perform

duty in army convoy consisting of 5 x ASL of 521 Battalion from Basbari

to Panbari  with load of 12 Rajput stores.   She further stated in her

evidence on affidavit that at about 11:15 hours while the convoy was

crossing through Gauripur Super Market the driver of the vehicle heard

a hue and cry from behind and saw in the rear view through mirror a

motor cycle which was crossing the army vehicle was lying on the road.

Driver of the army vehicle ASL got down from the vehicle and went to

the accident site and came to know that one TVS Fiero blue coloured

motor cycle bearing registration No.AS-17/5132 while trying to stop his

motor cycle lost his balance as he could not see the concealed sharp

edge cutting of the road which was covered with hay and motor cycle

rider fell  down on the road.   She further stated in her evidence on
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affidavit that motor cyclist falling down from the motor cycle hit the

metalled  road  and  sustained  serious  head  injuries  and immediately

evacuated by the pillion rider Sri Dilip Choudhury and Sri Anowar Ali, a

passerby  to  the  Gauripur  Hospital  where  he  was  declared  brought

dead.  She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that Army Court

of Enquiry was finalized under the Headquarter 11 Mountain Brigade

where it was stated that the Lorry 5/7.5 Ton Ashok Leyland driven by

the driver was not to be blamed for the accident.  

In this regard statement of Sri  Anowar Ali  becames apt

and relevant in the present context because therein he had deposed

before the Court of Enquiry wherein he had deposed that army vehicle

was being driven at very slow speed and main cause of accident was

the skidder of the motor cycle at the sharp edge of the road and him

falling and his head hitting the road and thus sustained serious head

injuries.  She further stated that the bike skidded due to hay being

scattered / spread all over the road and due to which the rider could

not see the edge of the road and same caused his fall.  She further

stated in her evidence on affidavit  that the army vehicle is no way

responsible  for  the  accident  and  the  same  occurred  due  to  the

negligence of the motor cyclist who lost control over the motor cycle

and fell  down on the road due to the sharp edge on the road and

sustained serious head injuries and died thereafter.

She further stated in her evidence on affidavit that there

was no collision which occurred between two vehicles.  Driver of the

army vehicle was not at fault and the accident occurred due to mistake

of  the deceased motor  cyclist  and thus OP have no liability  to  pay

compensation to the claimants.   OP side through this evidence had

exhibited  some  documents,  namely,  ext-A  is  the  photograph  of

Accident site, ext-B is the Court of Inquiry, ext-C is the sketch, ext-D is

the FIR, ext-E is the Statement of Sri Dilip Choudhury.

Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  claimant  side  had  cross

examined the said witness and in her cross examination she had stated
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that she was authorized by the C/O 521 ASC Battalion.  She further

stated in her cross examination that she cannot able to say how many

hours  after  the  accident  ext-A  photograph  was  taken.   She  further

admitted in her cross examination that she had not mentioned in the

court that on what time photograph were taken.  She further stated in

her cross examination that ext-B does not contain signature on each

and every page.

Learned predecessor of mine had put some questions to

the said witness.  The said witness answered accordingly that ext-B

contains as many as 21 pages and in the bottom of  the document

signature is  there.   Ext-C is  the Sketch Map bears the name of the

person who prepared it in his own hand writing.  She denied that ext-C

was not sent and prepared by NK MP SR J.N. Sahu.  Ext-D is the copy

with the official seal and signature of O/C Gauripur P.S.  She denied in

her  cross  examination  that  certified  copy  of  ext-D  reveals  only  GD

entry  but  not  regular  P.S.  Case.   She  further  stated  in  her  cross

examination that on the basis of FIR lodged by Indian Army (driven by

the Army Vehicle) no police case was registered.  She further stated in

her  cross  examination  that  she  did  not  bring  the  negative  of  the

photograph which was mentioned as ext-A.  She further stated in her

cross examination that Inspector Biren Kalita investigating officer of the

Gauripur P.S. case was not cited as a witness in this case.  She denied

in  her  cross  examination  that  accident  occurred  due  to  rash  and

negligent driving on the part of the army driver and not due to fault

and negligence of the motor cyclist.  She further stated in her cross

examination that her information based on official record and she did

not have any personal knowledge regarding the accident.

Heard arguments on behalf of both sides.

In the aforesaid case both sides have submitted written

argument.  The main contentions of the written argument submitted by

claimant side are as follows.
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That  instant  case  was  instituted  by  the  claimant  Niru

Mazumdar U/s. 166 of M.V. Act claiming compensation for the death of

her  husband  Amulya  Mazumdar  who  died  due  to  motor  vehicular

accident on 04-06-2005.    Claimant side further stated in their written

argument  that  on  04-06-2005  the  husband  of  the  claimant  named

Amulya  Mazumdar  was  proceeding  in  a  motor  cycle  from Gauripur

towards Super Market Gas Agency but their motor cycle was stopped

by the victim by the side of the road at about 11:00 A.M. at that time

one truck No.03D151798W271 of Army Personal represent by Union of

India  on  being  driven  by  its  driver  in  a  high  speed  and  rash  and

negligent driving dashed the motor cycle of the victim and as a result

victim Amulya Mazumdar and one pillion rider were thrown out from

the motor cycle on the road causing grievous injury to both resulted

death of Amulya Mazumdar.  

 As soon as the accident took place the surrounding people

including two eye witnesses namely Gulabuddin and Anowar Ali with

the  help  of  people  brought  the  injured  to  Gauripur  Hospital  where

doctor declared him to be dead.  P.M. examination was conducted at

Dhubri  Civil  Hospital.   Claimants side further  stated in their  written

argument that claimant side had duly proved the rash and negligent

driving by the driver of the offending army truck which dashed the

motor cycle causing death of the victim.  Evidence of CW-1, 2 and 3 is

duly  corroborated  the  statement  of  each  other  which  appear  that

accident took place due to rash and negligent driving on the part of

driver of the army truck.  The OP Union of India duly cross examined

the witness side but evidence remained unshaken rather they have

proved in cross examination that the accident took place due to the

fault of the driver of the Army Truck.  The relevant portion of the cross

examination of the eye witness i.e. Md. Golapuddin Sk (CW-2) is quoted

as follows:

“I have seen the accident.  Accident took place at Super

Market area.  At the time of accident I went to Gauripur bazaar from

Super market by bicycle.  I do not know the name of the pillion rider of
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the motor cycle however I can recognize him.  At the relevant time the

Army Truck was proceeding in a high speed in a convoy consisting of

four numbers.  At the relevant time on being seen the army convoy the

deceased slow down the motor cycle but army vehicle had knocked the

motor cycle in turning.  While the army vehicle turned the vehicle in

the turning then it dashed against the motor cycle.  All the vehicle of

the convoy run in very high speed.  After knocking down, the deceased

fell down on the road causing huge sound.  The pillion rider was also

sustained minor injuries.  The handle, petrol tank of the motor cycle

was badly damaged.  The pillion rider was also fell down on the pitched

road.  The road where the accident took place two vehicles can easily

passed and the road was in good condition.  I along with Anowar Ali

and Army people took the victim to Gauripur Hospital.  There was no

hay on the road at the relevant time.  Due to the accident helmet put

by deceased was fell down and damaged.  At the relevant time I and

Anowar were there.  I cannot say if there was any other person in the

said place.”

Claimant side further stated in their written argument that

from the evidence in chief as well as cross examination part of CW-3 it

is duly established that accident took place due to rash and negligent

driving  of  the  driver  of  the  Army  Vehicle.   CW-3  in  his  cross

examination had mentioned that he knows Amulya Mazumdar from the

date of accident and he had witnessed the accident on his own eye.

One Army Heavy Vehicle dashed him causing his death.  There were

four vehicles of Army in convoy out of which second number vehicle

knocked him.  At the time of accident he was at ward No.1 Gauripur

Super Market.  The Army Driver knocked the bike from back side.  Army

driver knocked the rear wheel of the motor cycle at turning.  The Army

Vehicle coming in a very high speed.  He witnessed that motor cycle

was standing and while  turning the Army Truck dashed against  the

motor cycle.

Claimant side further stated in his written argument that

in respect of the aforesaid accident a police case was registered, vide
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Gauripur  P.S.  Case  No.128/05  U/s.  279/338/304-A/427  IPC  but

unfortunately  Final  Report  was  submitted  on  the  influence  of  army.

However, learned Additional, CJM, Dhubri vide order dated 10-05-2006

found materials  against  the driver  of  the offending Army Truck and

accordingly final  report  submitted by the I/O was not  accepted and

cognizance was taken against the driver U/s. 279/338/304-A/427 IPC.

Claimant side further stated in their written argument that

from the evidence of CW-1, 2 and 3 it is crystal clear that the accident

took  place  due  to  rash  and  negligent  driving  by  the  driver  of  the

offending  Army  Truck  for  which  the  Union  of  India  is  liable  to  pay

compensation.

Claimant side further stated in their written argument that

from the cross examination part of DW-1, it is admitted that all  the

exhibits  as  well  as  records  called  from  the  Court  of  Enquiry  are

photocopies without any seal and signature and they are not original.

DW-1 also admitted in his cross examination that he was an accused in

a criminal  case and taken bail.   Offending Truck was seized by the

police of Gauripur P.S. 

On the cross examination part of DW-2, it is also admitted

that she cannot say how many hours after the accident photograph

vide ext-A was taken.  Ext-B does not contain signature on each and

every page.  Said witness also admitted in her cross examination that

she  had not  brought  the  negatives  of  the  photographs  which  were

marked as ext-A and she had also no personal knowledge.

OP also in their written argument had raised the plea that

there is contradiction in the statements of Anowar Ali i.e. CW-3 of the

present case.  But in this context it may be submitted here that the

findings  of  criminal  court  or  any  other  court  is  not  binding  on  the

Tribunal which is supported by the decisions of the Supreme Court of

India reported in SLP (Civil) Nos. 937-939 of 1980 wherein the Hon’ble

Supreme Court formulated guidelines to be followed by the Tribunal to

take special  care to see that the innocent victims do not suffer.  In
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another  case  reported in 2014 (3)  TAC 378 (Uttara)  Future General

Insurance Company Limited v Dinesh Ch Upadhay & Others where in

para-5 of the judgment of the Hon’ble Uttarkhand High Court relying on

another judgment of Supreme Court of India reported in 2005 (4) SCC

730, Iqbal Singh Marwa v Minakshi Marwa came to the conclusion that

findings of the criminal case is not binding on the Tribunal in deciding

the  cases  and both  the  cases  have  to  be  decided  on  the  basis  of

evidence adduced therein.

As per evidence available on record it is crystal clear that

accident took place due to rash and negligent driving on the part of the

driver of the Army Truck which is duly corroborated by the evidence of

CW-1, 2 & 3 and as such the claimant has fully established this case

and entitled to compensation as below.

Victim in the instant case was of 33 years of age at the

time of his death and was a Goldsmith, proprietor of one jewellery shop

situated at Ward No.2, Gauripur thereby used to earn Rs. 8,000/- only

per  month  but  claimant  side  has  not  submitted  any  trade  license

issued by  Gauripur  Town Committee  that  deceased had a  jewellery

shop  at  Gauripur  Town.   So,  claimant  side  could  not  prove  that

deceased had a jewellery shop in the Gauripur Town.  I assessed the

income of the deceased notionally at Rs. 5,000/- per month.

Deceased  Amulya  Mazumdar  was  the  sole  earning

member  of  the  family  and  left  behind  his  wife  Niru  Mazumdar

(claimant), one minor daughter, one minor son and his old mother but

during  the  pendency  of  the  above  case,  his  mother  Saraswati

Mazumdar died.  After the accident and death of Amulya Mazumdar the

entire  family  became  helpless  and  have  to  face  acute  financial

hardship and living on borrowings.

The  claimant  side  is  entitled  to  get  following

compensation which may be calculated as below:
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Age  of  the  victim  is  33  year  and  multiplier  16  will

applicable as deceased was aged between 31 to 35 years.   Annual

income of Rs. 5,000/- X 12 = Rs. 60,000/-.  Now, compensation being

Rs. 60,000/- X 16 = Rs. 9,60,000/- and which is reduced by 1/3 rd i.e. Rs.

9,60,000/- - Rs. 3,20,000/- = Rs. 6,40,000/-.  Future prospect (as per

Pronoy Sethi citation) of Rs. 2,56,000/-  and conventional amount of Rs.

70,000/-.  The total compensation comes to Rs. 9,66,000/-.

Besides the compensation computed above the claimant

is also entitled interest at the rate of 9% per annum from the date of

filing of this claim petition till reasilation.  Claimant side prayed before

the Hon’ble Court to Hon’ble Court should pass award as mentioned

above for in other compensation which Hon’ble Court may deemed fit

and proper.

Union of India through their counsel has submitted written

argument.  The main contentions of written argument submitted by OP

No.1 and 2 are as follows:

That  accident  occurred  solely  due  to  negligence  of  the

motor cyclist who lost control over the motor cycle and fell down on

the road due to sharp edges of the road and sustained serious head

injury  and  died  thereafter.   There  was  no  collision  which  occurred

between the two vehicles.  As said Ops were not in fault and accident

occurred due to mistake of the deceased motor cyclist and thus OP

have no liabilities to pay any compensation in the present case.

OP side further stated in their written argument that the

vehicle  No.BA  03D-151798W Lorry  5/7.5  Ton  Ashok  Leyland Stallion

(hereinafter  referred  as  “ALS”)  driven  by  the  driver  HV  Somnath

Barman having 21 years of service in the Army.

On 04-06-2005 while the vehicle was detailed to perform

duty in the Army Convoy consisting of 5 x ALS of 521 ASC Battalion

from Basbari towards Panbari with lead of 12 Rajput Rifles stores.  At

about 11:15 hours while convoy was crossing Gauripur Super Market
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driver of the vehicle heard loud sound from behind and saw through

mirror of the vehicle a motor cycle which was earlier crossed the Army

Vehicle lying on the road.  The driver of the Army Vehicle ALS get down

from the truck and went to the place of occurrence and seen one TVS

Fiero  blue  coloured  motor  cycle  bearing  registration  No.AS-17/5132

while trying to stop the vehicle lost the balance and as he could not

see the concealed sharp cutting on the road which was covered with

hay  and  motor  cycle  rider  fell  down  on  the  road.   Ext-A  is  the

photograph clearly shows that the road was fully covered with hay and

it further shows the sharp edge of the road.

OP  side  further  stated  in  their  written  argument  that

motor cyclist while falling down from the motor cycle hit the metalled

road and sustained serious head injury was immediately evacuated by

the pillion rider Sri Dilip Choudhury and Sri Anowar Ali,a passerby to

the Gauripur Hospital where he was declared death.  

 OP  side  further  stated  in  written  argument  that  Army

Court of Enquiry was finalised under HQ 11 Mountain Brigade where it

was stated that Lorry 5/7.5 Ton Ashok Leyland driven by the driver was

not to be blamed for the accident.  In this regard statement of Md.

Anowar Ali becomes apt and relevant in the present context because

therein  he  had  deposed  before  the  Court  of  Inquiry  where  he  had

deposed that Army Vehicle was being driven in very show speed and

main cause of  the accident was skidding of  the motor cycle at  the

sharp edge of the road and thus making him fall on the road and his

head hitting the road and thus sustaining serious head injuries.  Further

said  witness  stated  that  the  bike  skidded  due  to  hay  being

scattered/spread all over the road and due to which the rider could not

see the edge of the road and the same caused his fall.  Incidentally he

also stated that the Army Vehicle had crossed the motor cycle before

the accident was about 2/3 meters away from it  and it  was clearly

stated that there was no collision between the Army Vehicle and the

motor cycle.
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CW-3  had  stated  in  his  evidence  that  deceased  was

knocked down by Army Vehicle in a high speed and reckless manner.

Both the statements are contradictory and said Anowar Ali has falsely

adduced the evidence in the present case after a gap of seven years

only  to  accommodate  the  claimant  in  the  present  case.   That  the

allegation of the claimants that the Army Vehicle was being driven at a

high speed is vehemently denied.

OP  side  further  pertinent  to  mention  herein  that  the

statement of Sri Dilip Choudhury U/s. 161 CrPC (ext-E) is also important

so kmuch so that in his statement as a pillion rider of the motor cycle,

he  had  deposed  and  stated  that  there  was  no  collision  or  contact

between the Army Vehicle and the motor cycle.  CW-3 had stated in his

evidence that deceased had knocked down by Army Vehicle in a high

speed and reckless manner.   Both the statements are  contradictory

and said Manowar Ali had falsely stated in the present case after a gap

of seven years only to accommodate the claimant in the present case.

As  such  the  allegation  of  the  claimants  that  the  Army Vehicle  was

being driven at a high speed is vehemently denied.

OP  side  further  stated  in  their  written  argument  that

Gauripur P.S. Case No.128/05 which was pending before the Additional

CJM,  Dhubri  was  handed  over  by  the  Hon’ble  Court  to  the  Army

Authorities under the Army Act for trial of the accused driver by the

Army Court on 17-01-2007.  The summary of the evidence recorded

the statement of the Army as well as the Civilian witnesses who were

related to the accident.  All the witnesses had clearly stated that there

was no fault of the driver of the Army Vehicle.  The rider of the motor

cycle himself fell down on the road and sustained severe head injuries

vide ext-B.  It is further pertinent to mention that in the Gauripur P.S.

Case  No.128/05  the  Hon’ble  Additional  CJM found Army Vehicle  not

guilty and he had acquitted vide order dated 04-02-2009.  Final Report

had clearly stated that driver of the Army Vehicle was not responsible

for the accident.  OP Union of India had submitted one ext-B i.e. Court

of Enquiry.  It is further mentioned that Army Personal drive the vehicle
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was not found guilty in the said accident and in the Court of Enquiry

also the said person was acquitted.

So, in view of the decision of the Criminal Court and also

decision of the Court of Enquiry Army Vehicle is nowhere responsible

for  the  said  accident  and  same occurred  due  to  negligence  of  the

motor cyclist who lost the control over the motor cycle and fell down

from the motor cycle and due to sharp edge of the road and sustained

serious head injury and died thereafter.  There was no collision which

occurred between the two vehicles.  Therefore, it is humbly submitted

that driver of the Army Vehicle was not at fault and accident occurred

due to mistake of the deceased motor cyclist  and thus OP have no

liability to pay any compensation to the claimant side.

I have perused the evidence adduced by the both sides

minutely and also exhibited documents minutely.  Claimant side had

submitted  series  of  exhibits  to  prove  his  case.   Vide  ext-1  is  the

certified copy of FIR, ext-2 is the certified copy of P.M. Report, ext-3 is

the  certified  copy  of  order  dated  10-05-2006  passed  by  learned

Additional CJM, Dhubri in Gauripur P.S. Case No.128/2004, ext-4 is the

tax receipt of jewellery shop owned by the deceased issued by Weight

& Measurement Department, Legal Metrology, Dhubri.

As per claim petition monthly income of the deceased was

Rs. 8,000/- but in support of his claim claimant side, claimant side had

failed to prove any authentic document to show that monthly income

of  the deceased at  the time of  accident  was  Rs.  8,000/-  like  trade

licence  issued  by  Gauripur  Town  Committee.   So,  I  assess  monthly

income of the deceased Rs. 5,000/- notionally.  

Claimant side had submitted ext-4 issued by Weight and

Measurement  Department  govt  of  Assam.   As  per  the  said  challan

Weight and Measurement Department had received Rs. 61/- from the

deceased for renewal of scale of shop situated at Ward No.2 Gauripur

Town.
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As deceased had a jewellery shop at the time of accident,

so OP side could not adduce any evidence to discredit the evidence

adduced by the claimant side that deceased had no jewellery shop in

Gauripur Town at the time of accident.   So, I  hold that deceased is

entitled to get Rs. 5,000/- per month. Claimant side could not prove by

documentary evidence regarding income of the deceased.  So, I assess

monthly income of the deceased at Rs. 5,000/- per month.

OP  side  in  written  argument  had  mentioned  that  in

respect  of  the  connected  police  case  learned  Additional  CJM  had

acquitted the accused person.  So, claimant side could not prove that

Army Vehicle had dashed the claimant’s motor cyclist and as a result

said accident took place.  Claimant side had citied decisions of Hon’ble

Punjab and Haryana High Court as published in 2015 (1) TAC 717.

Motor  Vehicles  Act,  1988,  Section  166  –  Claim  for

compensation – Maintainability of – Statement giving up his right not to

prosecute for criminal  negligence – Cannot amount to an admission

that there was no civil liability to sustain a claim for compensation –

Further negligence of driver of truck proved – Finding of the Tribunal

reversed – Respondent Nos. 1 and 2 held liable for consequences of

accident.

In the said case Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High Court

had mentioned that the statement giving up his right not to prosecute

for criminal negligence cannot amount to any admission that there was

also no civil liability to sustain the claimant for compensation.

In  the  said  citation  Hon’ble  High  Court  had  clearly

mentioned that decision of Criminal Court is not binding on this Court

to decide the compensation matter.  

Claimant side had submitted another decision of Hon’ble

Delhi High Court as published in 2013 (2) TAC 239, Union of India &

Others v Jaishree Aggarwal & Others.
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Motor accident – Death caused by involvement of Army

truck – Rs. 30,25,000/- award by Tribunal – Challenge against – Rash

and  negligent  driving  –  Culpable  negligence  –  Determination  of  –

Motorcyclist  rammed in  rear  side of  Army truck and crushed under

wheels – Proof of negligence is a sine qua non in a claim petition under

Section 166 but at the same time, negligence is required to be proved

on touchstone of preponderance of probability – Admitted case of the

parties that the Army truck took the left turn – Version as given in FIR

supports  testimony  of  PW-3  that  dashing  of  two  wheeler  with  rear

wheel  of  Army truck  and crushing  of  deceased under  rear  wheel  –

Culpable  negligence  on  the  part  of  Army truck  driver  established –

Findings as such by Tribunal upheld – Appeal dismissed.

Learned counsel  on behalf  of  claimant side had cited a

decision  of  Hon’ble  Supreme Court  published in  2005 (4)  SCC 370,

Iqbal Singh Marwah v Meenakshi Marwah.  

 In the said case Hon’ble Supreme Court held that effort

should  be made to  avoid  conflict  of  findings  between the Civil  and

Criminal Courts, it is necessary to point out that the standard of proof

required in the two proceedings are entirely different.  Civil cases are

decided on the basis of preponderance of evidence while in a criminal

case  the  entire  burden  lies  on  the  prosecution  and  proof  beyond

reasonable  doubt  has  to  be  given.   There  is  neither  any  statutory

provision  nor  any  legal  principle  that  the  findings  recorded  in  one

proceeding may be treated as final or binding in the other, as both the

cases  have  to  be  decided  on  the  basis  of  the  evidence  adduced

therein.

In the instant case learned counsel on behalf of OP side

had argued  that  in  the  connected  GR case  learned Additional  CJM,

Dhubri had acquitted the accused person as prosecution had failed to

prove his case beyond all reasonable doubt so connected MAC Case is

to be dismissed as Army Vehicle was not involved in the said accident.
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I have perused the citations cited by learned counsel on

behalf of claimant side.  In the said citation Hon’ble Supreme Court

opined in the case of Iqbal Singh Marwah v Meenakshi Marwah decided

by Hon’ble Supreme Court on 2005 (4) SCC 370 game some guidelines

whether decision of the Criminal Court is binding on the Civil  Court.

MAC Tribunal is a Civil Court so decision of the Criminal Court is not

binding on this court.  In the said citation Hon’ble Supreme Court held

that there is neither any statutory provision or any legal principle that

findings are  recorded in one proceeding may be treated as final  or

bindings in the other.  As both cases have to be decided on the basis of

evidence adduced therein.  As per dictum of the Hon’ble Apex Court

standard of proof require in the Civil and Criminal case in proceeding

are  entirely  different.   Civil  cases  are  decided  on  the  basis  of

preponderance of evidence while in Criminal case entire burden lies on

the prosecution and prove beyond reasonable doubt has been given.

There is neither any statutory provision nor any legal provisions that

findings  recorded  in  one  proceeding  may  be  treated  as  final  and

binding on other as both cases have to be decided on the basis of

evidence adduced therein.

Learned counsel on behalf of OP had argued that after the

accident a Court Marshal was initiated against Somnath Barman i.e. OP

No.2 in this case.  In the said proceeding Court Marshal opined that OP

No.2 is not responsible for the said accident and authority of the OP

No.2  vide  order  dated  16th November,  2008  had  dropped  the

proceeding.  As authority of the OP No.1 and 2 after enquiry passed an

order on 16th November, 2008 dropping the case against OP No.2, so

this compensation case is to be dropped by holding that Army Vehicle

is not responsible for the said accident and OP No.1 i.e. Union of India

is not liable to pay compensation to the claimant side.

As per decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court as cited earlier,

decision  of  Criminal  Court  is  not  binding  on the Civil  Court.   Court

Marshal proceeding are held just like a criminal case but MAC cases are

Civil case and decided on the basis of evidence adduced by the parties
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and  decided  on  the  point  whether  claimant  is  entitled  to  get

compensation or not.  So, findings of the Court Marshal is not binding

on  this  court  as  it  is  a  Civil  Court  and  decided  on  the  basis  of

preponderance of evidence and not like Criminal case that prosecution

is to be proved beyond all reasonable doubt.

On  perusal  on  evidence  on  record  it  is  revealed  that

claimant side had examined three witnesses in this case.  CW-1 Niru

Mazumdar claimant, CW-2 Golap Uddin an independent witness, CW-3

another independent witness named Anowar Ali.  All the witnesses had

corroborated each other that on 04-06-2005 at about 11:00 A.M. while

deceased  was  proceeding  through  his  motor  cycle  along  with  one

pillion  rider  from  Gauripur  towards  Super  Market  Gas  Agency  near

Super Market the vehicle was stopped by the side of the road at that

time one Army Vehicle owned by Union of India being driven by its

driver in a rash and negligent manner knocked down the motor cycle

and as a result of the said accident husband of the claimant named

Amulya Mazumdar had died on the spot.  Although learned counsel on

behalf of Union of India had cross examined the said witness at length

but could not able to discredit the witnesses on vital point.

Other  witnesses  namely  CW-2  Golapuddin  and  CW-3

named Anowar Ali had corroborated each other that on the date of the

accident  on  04-06-2005 at  about  11:00 A.M.  one Army Vehicle  had

knocked the motor cycle which was driven by one Amulya Mazumdar

deceased  due  to  reckless  driving  and  as  a  result  deceased  named

Amulya Mazumdar was thrown out from the motor cycle on the road

causing death and injury to pillion rider named Dilip Choudhury.  CW-3

named Anowar  Ali  also  corroborated  on  the  similar  line.   Although

learned counsel  on  behalf  of  OP side  had cross  examined the  said

witness at length but could not able to discredit the witnesses on vital

points.

So,  after  considering the entire  aspects  of  evidence on

record and perused all  exhibited documents I  am opinion that Army
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Vehicle  which  was  driven  by  OP  No.2  is  responsible  for  the  said

accident  and  due  to  his  reckless  driving  husband  of  the  claimant

named Amulya Mazumdar died.  So, OP No.1 owner of the vehicle is

liable to pay compensation to the claimant.

As per claim petition age of the deceased at the time of

his  death  was  33  years.   In  support  of  his  age  claimant  side  has

submitted P.M. Report.  As per P.M. Report age of the deceased was

mentioned as 33 years.   Claimant side had mentioned in her claim

petition that husband of claimant i.e. deceased was a gold smith and

monthly income was Rs. 8,000/- per month as he had a jewellery shop

in the Gauripur Town.  To prove that deceased had a jewellery shop

claimant  side  had  submitted  one  challan  issued  by  Weight  and

Measurement Department vide ext-4.  As per ext-4 Department had

received Rs. 61/- for renewal of scale for the year 2006 but in the said

challan nowhere it is mentioned that deceased had a jewellery shop in

the Gauripur Town.  Claimant side had not submitted any certificate

issued  by  Gauripur  Town  Committee  to  show  that  claimant  had

Jewellery Shop in the Gauripur Town.  So, I assess the income of the

claimant notionally at Rs. 5,000/- per month.  Moreover, claimant has

not  submitted  any trade  licence  that  he  had Jewellery  Shop in  the

Gauripur Town.  So, the annual income of the deceased comes to Rs.

5,000/- X 12 = Rs. 60,000/-.

As per P.M. Report age of the deceased was 33 years, so

as per decision of Hon’ble Supreme Court as published in Civil Appeal

No.3483 of 2008, multiplier 16 will be applicable in the range of 30 to

35 years.

Now,  multiplying  Rs.  60,000/-  by  the  multiplier  16,  it

comes to Rs. 9,60,000/-.

As per claim petition deceased left behind his wife and

one son and one daughter and one mother but during pendency of this

proceeding  mother  had  expired.   So,  deceased  left  behind  three
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dependents.   So,  1/3rd is  to  be  deducted  for  personal  and  living

expenses of the deceased.

1/3rd of Rs. 9,60,000/- is Rs. 3,20,000/- and after deducting

Rs. 3,20,000/- from Rs. 9,60,000/- it comes to Rs. 6,40,000/-.

Claimant side had also cited another decision of Hon’ble

Supreme  Court  as  published  in  2017  (4)  TAC  670  SC,  National

Insurance  Company  Limited  (Petitioner)  v  Pranay  Sethi  &  Others

(Respondents).  

In  the  said  case  Hon’ble  Supreme  Court  gave  some

guidelines  how  to  calculate  compensation  under  the  conventional

heads.  As per said citation claimant is entitled to get compensation

amounting to Rs. 15,000/- under the head of loss of estate, as claimant

has lost her husband due to aforesaid accident so she is entitled to get

Rs. 40,000/- under the head of consortium and Rs. 15,000/- under the

head of funeral expenses.  Claimant is also entitled to get additional

40% of the established income where deceased was below 40 years of

age at the time of accident.

Now, 40% of Rs. 6,40,000/- is Rs. 2,56,000/- and adding

Rs. 2,56,000/- to Rs. 6,40,000/- it comes to Rs. 8,96,000/-.

Thus, in total, claimant is entitled to get Rs. 15,000/- + Rs.

40,000/-  +  Rs.  15,000/-  +  Rs.  8,96,000/-  =  Rs.  9,66,000/-  as

compensation.

ORDER 

In  the  result,  claim  petition  is  allowed  awarding  Rs.

9,66,000/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Sixty Six Thousand) only to the claimant

payable by OP No.1, Union of India through an account payee cheque.
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An  interest  at  the  rate  of  6%  per  annum  is  allowed  on  the  total

compensation from the date of filing of claim petition i.e. 18-09-2006.

   Given under my hand and seal of this court this 16th day of February,

2019

Member, MACT, Dhubri. Member, MACT, Dhubri.

APPENDIX 

     MAC No.474/2006

Claimant’s witness : CW-1 Niru Mazumdar

  CW-2 Golapuddin
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  CW-3 Anowar Ali

  DW-1 Hav. Somnath Barman

  DW-2 Capt. Arati Tiwari

 Exhibits 

Ext-1 Certified copy of FIR

Ext-2 Certified copy of P.M. Report

Ext-3 Certified  copy  of  order  dated  10-05-

2006

Ext-4 Tax Receipt

Ext-A Photograph

Ext-B Court of Enquiry

Ext-C Eye Sketch

Ext-D FIR

Ext-E Statement of D.C. Choudhury 

   Member: MACT: Dhubri. 


